Job Profile

Position Title: E-learning/Curriculum Content Producer
Department: EnhanceTV
Immediate Supervisor: Executive Producer
Load: Part-time (0.6)

Role Summary

Do you believe in the educational potential of video? EnhanceTV is looking for a former teacher with deep curriculum knowledge and strong ICT skills to join our team as a curriculum content producer.

EnhanceTV is a not-for-profit video-on-demand platform for schools, sharing the most educational and engaging movies, documentaries and TV shows Australian television has to offer. Our team curates a library of more than 50,000 videos, aligning them to ACARA's school curriculum, and creating resources to help teachers and students to discover, engage with and learn with broadcast video.

This is an ongoing part-time role based in Chippendale. We offer a friendly and flexible working environment, a competitive remuneration package, and an opportunity to support both Australian teachers and filmmakers to make screen time count for students.

Key Accountabilities

- Curate quizzes, collections, clips and other resources to support learning outcomes
- Record programs from TV broadcasts under our Screenrights licence
- Identify TV programs, documentaries and films with links to the curriculum
- Contribute ideas to help develop our platform and enrich our catalogue
- Advocate for the needs of educators and learners in a digital environment
Essential Criteria

- An accredited teaching qualification
- Five or more years’ teaching experience
- Experience using broadcast video for teaching
- Deep knowledge of the Australian curriculum
- Strong writing and editing skills
- High level ICT proficiency
- Creative, critical and lateral thinking skills

Desirable Criteria

- Primary school teaching experience
- Experience using content management systems
- Experience creating digital learning resources